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Alumni Association President Jerry Stump (right) presents the Armrd for Outstanding
Alumni Achievement to Roger Kintzel at a luncheon hosted by the association.

Kintz el wins Alutn ni Award
Cox newspaper executive Roger S.

Kintzellater joined the staff of thenow-

Kintzel (BA English 70) ~the seventh

defunct]ournalHerald,hewas "the best

recipient of the A ward for Outstanding
Alumni Achievemen t at Wright State
University's December 2 commencem ent
ceremonies.
He was recognized for outstanding
achievemen ts as a journalist and in his
career with the Cox Newspapers group.
A former business manager for two Cox
papers in Dayton, the Dayton Daily News
and Journal Herald, and publisher of arother
in Springfield, Ohio, the Springfield NewsSun, Kintzel now serves as publisher of

financial editor and columnist we've had
in the25yearsl 'vebeenin Dayton."
After leaving Wright State, Kintzel
earned a master's degree in journalism
from the University of Missouri in 1973.
He also took several graduate courses in
the WSU College of Business and
Administrat ion in the early 1980s.
Kintzel chairs the Educational Services
Committee of the American Newspaper
Publishers Association Foundation. His
19-year career in journalism also includes
work as a reporter for the Xenia Daily
GazetteinO hioand theRichmondNewsLeader in Virginia, and as publisher of the
Mesa Tribune, a Cox paper in Ariwna.
An active rommunity leader in each of
the cities in which he has worked, Kintzel
currently is involved in several rommunity
organization s in Austin. He is chair-elect
of the Austin Chamber of Commerce and
serves on the boards of the local public
television affiliate, the Ronald McDonald
House, theSalvation Army, theCapital
Area United Way and the Austin
Symphony.
Kintzel and his wife Lee, an attorney,
are the pa rents of twodaughte rs,Heidi
and Dawn.

thegroup'sAustinAmerican-Statesman,
OntheCove r

It was Unity Day at Wright State
on November 20, when hundreds of
students, alumni, faculty and staff
came together to proclaim the
university's continuing commitment
to multicultural diversity at a rally.
The Unity Day rally concluded
with a candle-lighting ceremony.
Although wind kept the candles from
being lit, no one seemed to mind.
Singing and holding hands around
the Quad, they declared, "No one can
extinguish the flame of human rights
and dignity." (See story, page 7.)

in Texas.
"Roger Kintzel possesses the
professional integrity and character that
reflect positively on himself and the
university," said James Dock, director of
Alumni Relations.
Kintzel was nominated for the award
by Dr. Peter Bracher, professor and chair
of the Department.of English. Bracher
recalls writing a letter of recommenda tion
for Kintzel when he was a senior,
describing him as a "thoughtful, seriousminded student" who was "not afraid of
a challenge (and) ready to tackle something
more than the minimum and routine kinds
of work." Bracher added that, when
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Roy Iller is making his own niche in business
Like many college graduates, RoyC.
Iller (BA Personnel Management 1975)
haddifficultyfindingtherightjobinhis
field. But, Iller's job hunting problems
were compounded by the fact that he is a
disabled person who uses a wheelchair.
"After being on the job market for 10
years, I realized that the likelihood of
anyone hiring me was very low/' he said.
"So, I hired myself."
Iller's job hunt did pay off though.
During the same period he went on to
earn a master of business administration
from the University of Dayton. And,
through his experience contacting
employers, he came to see that many of
them need short-term help with labor
intensive projects. Businesses of ten are
unwilling to go through the process of
finding, hiring and training temporary
employees, for fear the effort and expense
will not be justified by the return, he
reasoned.
'1 saw a need for a business that could
fill that niche. When I started Daymor in
1985,myobjectivesweretoprovidemy
customers with quality service at a
reasonable cost, and, quite frankly, to
make a profit. Daymor has delivered on
both objectives/' he said.
The Dayton-based Daymor Corp.
provides labor services, including
assembly work, light manufacturing,
inspection, sorting, packaging and
distribution. 'We have positioned
ourselves as an extension of our client's
work force, taking over labor-intensive,
tedious or irregular projects, which allows
clients to focus their resources on more
profitable mainstream functions/' Iller
said.
Employing a small full-time staff of
trained workers--including minority,
disabled and disadvantaged people-Dayrnor has established a reputation for
quality and dependability, he said.
Dayrnor's clients include such companies
as Delm Moraine Division, Delco PrOOucts
Division, Harrison Radiator Division,
Parker-Hannifin Corp., Reynolds &
Reynolds and Western Rubber Co.
'We have enpyed repeat business from
many of our customers, who have learned
to rely on us to get the job done, on time
and on budget. Instead of using their

Roy C. Iller

higher paid workers and valuable facilities
for labor-intensive or irregular jobs, they
rely on Daymor to do the work for them."
Iller cites a recent project his company
took on for a local manufacturer. ''The
purchasing agent called at 3:30 in the
afternoon and said their production line
was down because of problems with a
parts shipment. They asked us to inspect
the shipment and sort it in to good parts
and rejects. By8p.m., we had delivered
enough good parts to get the production
line running again. By 3 p.m. the next
day, we had completed the entire shipment
of 30,000 parts."
lier ~lieves tre key to success is making
your own niche in the business world. "It

has been a struggle. But, everyday we
have the doors open is a success for me/'
he said.
Long-term members of the Alumni
Association may remember Iller for his
work on special projects for the Office of
Alumni Affairs. He helped create a multimedia slide show and conducted some
surveys for the office in the late 1970s.
"I have very good memories of my
time at Wright State. The degree program
I was in was a good one, and I enjoyed
working with the alumni. Looking back,
most people say 'If I had it to do over
again, I would doitdifferently.' I don't
feel thatway. Iwouldn'tchangea thing
about it."

Coulter a\Varded honorary degree
Wright State University presented an
honorary degree to Board of Regents
Chancellor William B. Coulter at
December's commencement ceremonies.
'The presentation of an honorary degree
is something we at Wright State University
do only sparingly, only when the candidate
is someone who has made truly
outstanding contributions to the university
or to the larger community/' said President
Paige E. Mulhollan.
Coulter, who is retiring from public
service on December 31, has been
associated with the Ohio Board of Regents
since its creation in 1963. He was vice
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chancellor for administration from 1971
to 1979 and deputy chancellor from 1979
until he became chancellor in 1984. Coulter
has served Ohio state government for 33
years.
"Coulter has provided leadership
which has seen the state of Ohio implement
significant initiatives, including the $62
million Selective Excellence program, the
Ohio Superoomputer Center and the Ohio
Aerospace Center/' according to a
resolution supporting the presentation of
the honorary degree to Coulter that was
passed unanimously by the WSU Board
of Trustees.

Alumna achieves success in banking world
by Carol Mattar
Christina S. Howard never dreamed
she would end up in the financial world,
much less as senior vice president of a
large bank. She had majored in English
literature before dropping out of college
in her senior year, and was working in the
social service field when an economics
course changed her career plans and her
life.
A native of Dayton, Howard worked
first for the city as a parks and recreation
director, with responsiblity for supervising
a major recreation center and 12 inner city
playgrounds. She had always planned to
romplete her degree as a part-time student,
and it was while she was working for the
Village of Yellow Springs that she enrolled
at Wright State University.
She took an economics course and
loved it. ''It showed me that an economy

that works and creates jobs gives people
an opportunity to change their lives," she
said. ''I saw it as a romplementary way of
solving social problems."
Two degrees later, Howard is now a
senior vice president in the Business
Banking Division of Society Bank. She is
responsible for commercial lending
relations for business clients who run
owner-managed businesses with up to
$5 million in sales. She personally
administers a $90 million portfolio of
outstanding loans. She also supervises a
lending staff of 14 and oversees rommerdal
lending activities at 28 bank branches.
Howard credits the education she
received at Wright State with giving her
the opportunity to make a dramatic career
change. '1 never would have dreamed I
would end up in the financial world," she
said. '1 didn't know I even had those

talents. When I went to Wright State I
discovered a side of me I had no idea
existed."
Going back to school at the age of 28
proved to be an as.set, she believes, and so
was going to a university that welcomes·
non-traditional students. ''Wright State
understands the problems of students
who have to work their way through
school," she said. ''They were absolutely
supportive and helpful. And because the
students were so mixed in age, I felt
comfortable-I felt I was part of the overall
institution."
Howard recalls Wright State as a
friendly, supportive place. "All the
students are there to improve their place
in life. I could feel the sense of romradeship
everywhere."
When she received her bachelor's

You may have seen a Wright State
University public service series
promoting higher education on a Daytonarea television station.
If you did, you would have seen
WSU alumna Christina Howard, senior
vice president of Society Bank, NA; Dr.
Robert Barthelemy, program director,
National Aero-Space Plane Joint
Program,
AFSC/N A,
WP AFB;
Montgomery County Juvenile Court
Judge Arthur 0. Fisher; Sarah Harris,
Montgorrery County treasurer and WSU
trustee; or Ohio Lt. Gov. Paul Leonard
speaking in support of higher education.
After the first of the year, you may
also see Steven C. Mason, president and
chief operating officer of The Mead
Corporation, also a former WSU trustee;
and actress Marlee Matlin, who visited
campus this fall as part of the WSU
Contemporary Lecture Series.
Launched by the Office of University
Communications, the television public
service series is running free of charge
on Dayton-area Channels 2, 7, 22, 45
and cable stations. It was initiated as
part of a Wright State University image
campaign, according to Harry Battson,

director of the WSU Office of University
Communications, and "to strengthen
support for higher education in the Miami
Valley area by making people more aware
ofthemanywayshighereducationisat
work in their community, a theme that is
consistent with WSU's mission as a
metropolitan university."
The series is produced and written by
Carol Siyahi, associate director of
University Communications, and directed

by Diane Heim, Telecommunications
producer I director.
The message is built around the theme
"Higher Education Means ... " The
sentence is completed by each of the
series' community leaders, based on
their personal beliefs about the
importance of higher education. The
series began in October and is expected
to continue in coming months.

(continued on next page)

Christina Haward in her office during taping of the WSU public senJice series.

Alumna achieves •••
(continued from previous -page)
degree in economics in 1974, Howard
amsidered going away to graduate school.
But, Wright State was not only acces.sible
the
feasible,
economically
and
encouragement to stay she rec ivcd from
Dr. John Treacy, professor of economics,
proved to be "one of the best pieces of
career advice I've had."
Thanks to a large economics faculty
and the relatively small number of
graduate students in her field, "I had
almost one-on-one attention from the
professors," she recalled. ''I had the ability
to explore research and projects that
wouldn't have been available in a larger
school."
Staying in the Dayton area also turned
out to be a good decision because being
actively involved in the community has
helped her move faster in her career,
Howard said. She is presently a member
of the boards of trustees of the Dayton
Chapter of the American Red Cross,
United Way and CityWide Development
Corp.

She completed work on a masters
degree in applied and social economics in
1975, the same year she joined the city of
Dayton as a staff economist in the city
manager's office. One of her
responsibilities-liaison from that office
to CityWide Development Corp.-led her
to join the non-profit development
corporation as assistant director in 1978.
AtCityWide, Howard ran economic
development programs and set up a small
busines.s lending unit which, in turn, led
her to join Society Bank in 1982 as vice
president for lending. She assumed her
current position in 1987.
Although she was the first female
commercial lender the bank had ever
hired, Howard said women can now be
found in all areas of lending. "There were
a lot of stereotypical attitudes in the
beginning, l;mt they faded fast," she said.
''The most important thing is that you
must be able to perform the job very
well."
Howard clearly performs her job well,
thanks, she says, to her broad level of

Sutton joins Senior Executive Service
Jerome P. Sutton (MS Systems
Engineering 1972) has been promoted to
the Senior Executive Service and named
deputy director for the Advanaxi Medium
Range Air-to-Air Missie Program at Elgin
Air Force Base in Florida. The Senior
Executive Service is the highest rank
available to civilians within the military.
Both a charter ~m~r and life member
of the Alumni Association, Sutton has
been an active supporter of both the
university and the association. He served
as president of the Association's Board of
Directors in 1980 and 1981.
Last spring, an endowed scholarship
was created at Wright State in memory of
his wife, Sharon K. Sutton (BSB General
Business), an Alumni Association life
member who died in February. Funded
through contributions from several friends
and associates of the Suttons, the
scholarship is designed primarily to
provide assistance to non-traditional,
adult, female, continuing students who
seek to improve their employment

Jerome P. Sutton
opportunities through education.
Contributions to the Sharon K. Sutton
Memorial Scholarship may be sent to the
Wright State University Foundation,
Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio
45435. Checks should be made payable
to the WSU Foundation.
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experience. "I have very strong and
diverse experience and very strong
technical skills thanks to WrightState,"
she said.
Resuming her education at an age when
many people have put thoughts of
eduction behind them has led Chris
Howard to a rewarding career. ''I really
do urge older students to take the plunge
and go back to school," she said.
Her husband, John M Howard, is also
a Wright State graduate and is now director
of the Human Factors Division of Universal
Energy Systems, a large research and
development company. "He looks at
Wright State as beingin the forefront of
training in human factors," she said.
Another alumna in Howard's family
is her sister, Marilyn A. Schneider. "She
completed her undergraduate degree at
Wright State at the age of 45 and is now
controller at an area company," Howard
said. ''For both of us, the opportunity to
go to Wright State in our local community
changed our lives."

Job Center
The SYSTECH Environmental Corp.
has two openings in its Xenia, Ohio,
corporate office. Now in its 20th anniversary
year as an environmental pioneer, SYSfECH
has tripled in size since 1987. An equal
opportunity employer committed to
employee participation, SYS1ECH believes
people make the difference.
Project engineer: Interacts with project
manager to oversee process equipment
design, plus design and construction of
new facilities through management of CAD
group. Part of corporate engineering and
development group.
Process engineer: Interacts with multiple
facilities throughout North America to assess
and advise on specification selection,
evaluation and maintenance of materials
process handling equipment, especially
pumps, grinders, agitators and mixers for
solvent-based materials.
Qualifications: Candidates must be able
to work in a teamwork environment Prefer
00chelor of science in chemical or ma:hanical
engineering, with appropriate experience.
For infonnation, send a resume to: Jim
Woodford (MS Biological Science 79),
SYSTECH Environmental Corp., 245 N.
Valley Road, Xenia, Ohio 45385.

60 Minutes correspondent Ed Bradley to speak
The Wright State University
Contemporary Lecture Series will present
"60 Minutes with Ed Bradley" on
Thursday, January 25, at 8 p.m. in the
Physical Education building.
CBS News corrcspon.dent and co-editor
of 60 Minutes, Ed Bradley began his career

Winter Events
January12
Bolinga Cultural Resources Center 18th
Anniversary and Birthday Celebration
commemoratingtheRev.MartinLuther
King Jr., with dramatic portrayal of King's
life and music by the WSU Gospel Choir;
Medical Sciences Building auditorium,
noon.
February3
Third Annual Mexican Fiesta, sponsored
by the Collq;e of Engirrering and Computer
Science Alumni Constituency Society, for
alumni, faculty and staff of the college;
University Center, 5:30 p.m. Followed by
men's basketball game against Northern
Illinois. Watch your mail for details.
February18
WSU Artist Series: Concert presented by
classical and j:izz pianist Leon Bate;, Creative
Arts Center Concert Hall, 8 p.m. Bates will
also perform on February 20. For tickets,
call (513) 873-2900.
February19
National Engineers' Week Open House,
Engineering and Mathematical Sciences
Building lobby, 2 to 7 p.m. A variety of
activities are planned; call (513) 873-2403.
February24
Alumni Asoociation Beer Tasting following
men's basket00.11 game with the University
of Akron, University Cent r Rathskeller.
Free for association members; $5 for guests.
Watch your mail for details.
Februaty' 26-28
Rolling Stock Theatre Company presents
''No Sad Songs for Me," a new play written
by Dr. Robert Britton, profc sor of theatre
arts; Creative Arts Center Celebration
Theatre, 8 p.m. Admission $1.
March14&15
WSU Artist Series. Trumpet virtuoso
Stephen Burns and pianist Christopher
O'Riley, Creative Arts Center Concert Hall,
8 p.m. For tickets, call (513) 873-2900.
March 17
Alumni Association Awards and Dinner
Dance and St Patrick's Day Party, Physical
Education Building.

Ed Bradley
with CBS in 1967 as a reporter for WCBS
radio in New York. He has OC>ert a principal
correspondent for CBS Reports since 1976,
and was a CBS News White House
correspondent and anchor of the CBS

Sunday Night News.
Bradley was born in Philadelphia, the
only child of Edward and Gladys Bradley.

He received his bachelor of science in
educationfromCheyneyStateCollege,
in Pennsylvania in 1964. '1 was raised by
two people who worked 20-hour days at
two jobs each. They had middle-class
goals and values, but no middle-class
money. I was told, 'Y u can be anything
you want, kid.' When you hear that
enough, you believe it," Bradley said.
Described by 1V Guide editors as "One
of the finest interviewers on tclevision ...a
sensitive surgeon whose technique sheds
light instead of heat," Bradley covered
the Vietnam war and was wounded by
mortar fire in Cambodia. He was there
during the fall of Saigon and Phnom Penh.
Bradley earned his plac:e on 60 Minutes
after replacing Dan Rather during the
1981-82 season He has won several Emmy
awards and various other honors for his
workon60Minutesand CBSReports.
All Wright State University events are
accessible for persons with disabilities
and will be signed for tre rearing impaired.
Tickets are $10 for tre public, $6 for Alumni
Association members, $5 for senior citizens
and $2 for WSU students. Call the Wright
State University Center Box Office,
(513) 873-2900.

Shakespearean actor to perform
The WSU Artist Series will share in the
''Viva Victoria Festival 90," a celebration
of the reopening of Dayton's Victoria
Theatre, by presenting one of the finest
and most heralded Shakespearean actors
ofour time.
Brian Bedford will present ''The
Lunatic, The Lover, and The Poet," a
two-hour festival of Shakespeare, on
Tuesday, January 16, at 8 p.m., in the
renovated theatre.
Described by the Ba>ton Globe as one of
the best actors of our generation, Bedford
brings to the stage some of the most
memorable moments from Shakespeare's
greatest works. The Tony Award winning
actor calls upon his past performances at
Canada's Stratford Festival, including
Malvolio in Twelfth Night and Angelo in
Measure for Measure, to weave an intimate
portrait of Shakespeare.
Born in Yorkshire, England, Bedford
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began his career at the Royal Academy of
Dramatic Art, where his classmates
included actors Albert Finney, Peter
O'Toole and Alan Bates. After leaving
the academy, he joined the Liverpool
Repertory Company.
Bedford has appeared in more than a
dozen Shakespearean plays including
Winter's Tale, As You Like It, Much Ado
About Nothing and A Midsummer Night's
Drwn. He has starred in such movies as
The Angry Silence and Robin Hood, and
appeared on television in The Equalizer
and Alfred Hitchcock Presents.
The WSU Artist Series is made possible,
in part, by a grant from the Ohio Arts
Council. Tickets are $10 for the general
public, $8 for WSU faculty, staff and
Alumni Association members, $6 for
senior citizens, and $5 for students. Call
the Wright State UniversityCenter Box
Office, (513) 873-2900.

Association hosts leading black entrepreneur
JoshuaSmith,oneof America'smost
succes.sful black entrepreneurs and chair
of the Presidential Commission on
Minority Business Development, drew
an audience of more than 200 when he
spoke at Wright Sta le University earlier
this fall.
Smith is chair and chief executive offic:cr
of the Maxima Corp., which he founded
in 1978with$15,(XX). By1986, thecomputer
consulting firm had $54 million in revenues
and more than 1,400employees. In 1988,
rvfaxima generated revenues of $60 million.
Blade Enterprise magazine recently ranked
Maxima as the ninth largest black-0wned
company in the nation.
A 1963 graduate of Central State
University, Smith challenged the
predominantly student crowd to be
winners and to be more "entrepreneurial
minded." The single most pressing
problem in the black community is the
lack of entrepreneurship, he said. Quoting
the words of 19th century black leader

Joshua Smith
Frederick Douglas, Smith said, ''The
history of civilization shows that people
cannot rise to moral, educational and
ethical excellence without wealth."
Smith went on to say that more young

people in the black community need to
learn about business in order to close the
widening gap between the rich and the
poor. "We need to recognize that the
future depends on whether we understand
and respond to the changes affecting the
global landscape."
While Smith challenged the students,
he also advised them on how to be winners.
He told them to take control of their own
destinies, and not to be afraid to take risks
that could lead them to an economically
secure future. "I urge you all to realize
that what you want can only be determined
by you. Only you can determine your
future."
A resident of Washington, D.C., Smith
chairs the National Urban Coalition, an
organization that seeks ways to solve
prob lerns in America's cities. As part of
his visit to Wright State, which was
sponsored by the Bolinga Cultural
Resources Center, the Alumni Association
ha;ted a luncheon with the fulinga Center.

Unity Rally proclaims commitment to diversity
Anyone visiting Wright State on
November 20 might have thought they
hadgonebackintimetothe1960swhen
college students convened on campuses
across the country to fight injustice.
This crowd was no different. As Wright
State declared its first Unity Day, a day
dedicated to celebrating diversity and
unification of all races, dose to 500 Wright
State students, faculty, staff and alumni
gathered to show their support.
A major highlight of the rally was a
rousing speech given by Dr. Sarah Harris,
a member of the WSU Board of Trustees
and Montgomery County treasurer.
Referring to an incident in which white
supremacist fliers were distributed on
the campus, she told the crowd, ''There is
a fire raging in my heart, because in 1989,
we stand together to face the racism that
hasreareditsuglyheadatWrightState.
This university is proud that it has a
diverse population and we will stamp
out the fires of racism that are attempting
to burnout of control. I salute those of
you out here today who want to make a
difference. You have demonstrated, by
your presem:e, that racism is unwarranted,

unwanted and unwelcome here."
The rally concluded with the words of
the Rev. Robert Shanklin, "No one can
extinguish the flames of human rights

and dignity. Injustice anywhere is injustke
everywhere. May the flames I light reach
from heart to heart and from mind to
mind."

SOM Class of 1984reunionheld
The School of Medicine Dean's Office and the Office of Alumni and Events hosted a five-year
reunion dinner for the Class of 1984, which was attended by 42 people including 17 alumni.
Shown above are (from left): Kim Lalosh; John Wyrick, MD; I.nu Cannon, MD; Sally Cannon;
Al Davis, MD; Michael Willen, DDS; Pam Davis, MD; Marlene Willen, MD; Dave Garvey,
MD; and Sandy Garvey.
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Raider Roundball celebrates 20th season
Then-Texas Congressman George Bush
was beginning a stint as the U.S. delegate
to the United Nations. The nation was
shaken by the ongoing trial of mass
murderer Charles Manson. The space
program came to a temporary standstill
following a non-fatal, inflight accident on
Apollo 13. And, Hollywood released
two smash hits with very different views
of war-Patton and M*A *S*H-just as the
United States spoke of reducing the
number of troops involved in the Vietnam
War.
It was fall 1970, and Wright State
University launched its first varsity
basketball season in near anonymity.
Athletic director Don Mohr and head
coach John Ross took on the challenge of
building a NCAA College Division (later
Division II) program without a home
court, while UCLA dominated college
basketball. The university was only six
years old.
The 1989-90 season will be the 20th for
"Raider Roundball," a term coined by
long-time public address announcer
Gordie Wise. It also will be the Raiders'
final year in the Physical Education
Building, home for the athletic departrrent
since 1973. 1he Ervin}. Nutter Center set
to open next fall will seat 10,000 for
basketball.
Each step taken by this growing
program has been larger than the last.
With theRaidersnowin theirthird year
as a major independent team at the
Division I level, all eyes are on the future.
The anticipation, however, exists only
because of the vision shared by so many
over the previous 19 seasons.
Ross was a former Ohio high school
Coach of the Year, having won a state
championship in 1964 at Belmont High
School. So, he was in familiar surrounding5
on the sidelinesatStebbins High School
in Dayton, the first home for the Raiders.
Players were bussed to late-night practices
with brown-bagged bologna sandwiches
on the menu for energy. In just the third
year of varsity action, the Raiders posted
a winning record (17-5) and upset Division
I Oeveland State, 52-48.
After five seasons, Ross opted to
relinquish his du ties as head coach and
was replaced by Marcus Jackson. It was

John Ross, Wright State's first basketball head coach.
a honeymoon first season for the former
Dartmouth mentor, who inherited a
veteran team and finished 20-8. With
seniors Lyle Falknor, Bob Grote and Rick
Martin leading the way, Wright State
earned its first NCAA tournament berth
and placed third in the regional at
Evansville, Ind., losing to the host team in
the first round.
The Raiders slipped the next two
seasons to a rombiIY2d 25-29 record, despite
the emergence of forward Bob Schaefer.
A freshman starter on the NCAA
tournament squad, Schaefer was on his
way to becoming the school's only threetime MVP and the all-time leading scorer,
with 1,634 points. Unfortunately, the win
total did not follow suit, and the rapid
progress the program had exhibited
seemed to stall.
In 1978, WrightStatewentsearching
for a coach to take the team to loftier
heights. In retrospect, 11 years later, it's
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clear the choice they made was a wise
one.
Ralph Underhill was young. He had a
slight paunch. He sported an afro and
favored an open collar. He liked his
team's berffi underneath the basket, wrere
his vibrant sideline manner induced
emotion-packed action And, everything
in his background said he was also a
winner.
'When Ralph walked out of the
interview, we all just looked at each other,"
said Charlie Giles, alumni representative
to the Athletic Council at the time. 'The
personsittingnexttomesaid, 'IfI was a
high school player, I'd follow this guy
anywhere.'''
From the very beginning, Underhill
wasclearabouthisgoalsastheschool's
head coach. He said his pressing and
runningstyleofbasketball would bring
Wright State a national championship.

(continued on next page)

Raider Roundball...
(continued from previous page)
He had been an assistant at Tennl"SSeeCha tanooga when the Moccasins won
the Division II title in 1977, and he promised
to lead the Raiders down the same road.
With nearly the same players who
finished 14-13 the previous season, the
Raiders went 20-8 and hosted the regional
tournament for the first time. A 73-68 loss
to St. Joseph's in the regional final ended
Underhill' s inaugural campaign, but only
whetted the appetite of the Raider faithful.
With an influx of new talent, Wright
State won 25 games in each of the next
two years, but the post-season albatross
remained heavy. Frustration fffiked when
the 1980-81 squad, ranked first in the
nation and featuring the forward tandem
of Rodney Benson and Roman Welch,
was upset in the first round of the Great
Lakes Regional by Northern Michigan in
Macomb, ill.
The breakthrough finally came in 1983,
and proved well worth the wait. After a
23-4 regular season, the Riders won five
straightpost-seasongameson the road
en route to a Division II national
championship. The rampage culminated

with a 92-73 win over highly touted District
of Columbia in trc title game in Springfield,
Mass. Gary Monroe, a first-team AllAmerican, was MVP of the Final Four,
and Underhill was nanro national Coachof-the-Year. It was a nke house-warming
gift for the new athletic director, Michael
Cusack.

WrightStatemadetwomoreNCAA
tournament appearances in the next four
years, winning a second regional crown

in 1986 with a senior All-American front
line of Mark Vest, Andy Warner and
Grant Marion.
The Division II community breathed a
collective sigh of relief in the fall of 1987
when the Raiders moved up to Division
I. It was the biggest decision in the
program's brief history. Not surprisingly,
the winning continued with 16 and 17
victories, respectively, in the last two
seasons.
Twice in that time, WSU upset teams
that were on their way to post-season
tournament berths. In December 1988,
Wright State also received its first vote in
a Division I national poll-the USA Today
Top 25-after a season-opening upset over
Middle Tennessee State.
The biggest challenge lies ahead in the
program's third decade. Underhill' s
recruiting efforts now span the globe in
search of student-athletes who can reach
the annual Division I party in March and
bring WSU national recognition.
Still a youth in the world of higher
education, Wright State is reaching for
the heights. So far, it looks like the Wright
Wayhasbeentherightway.

Raider athletic events at home
December29
USAir Classic (men's basketball): Georgia
Southern vs. Howard, 6:30 p.m., and WSU
vs. Vermont, 8:30 p.m.
December30
USAir Classic (men's baskethtll): Consolation
game, 6:30 p.m., championship game, 8:30

p.m.
Januacy4
Men's basketball vs. St. Francis (NY), 7:30

p.m.
Januacy6
Wheelchair basketball vs. Kentucky, 1 and 4

p.m.
Women's basketball vs. Evansville, 2 p.m.
Swimming vs. Cincinnati, 2 p.m.
Januacy8
Women's basketball vs. Xavier, 7 p.m.
Januacy 10
Men's basketball vs. Chicago State, 7:30 p.m.
Wrestling vs. Olivet-Nazarene, 4:30 p.m.
Januacy 13
Wheelchair basketball vs. Cincinnati, 1 and
4p.m.

Women's basketball vs. Maryland-Baltimore
County, 7 p.m.
Januaiy17
Wrestling vs. Miami, 7 p.m.
Januacyl9
Swimming vs. Xavier and Butler, 3 p.m.
Januacy20
Wrestling vs. Ohio, 1 p.m.
Women's basketball vs. Eastern Illinois, 5:15
p.m.
Men's basketball vs. U.S. International, 7:30
p.m.
Januacy24
Men's basketball vs. Eastern Kentucky, 7:30
p.m.
Januacy26
Swimming vs. Louisville/Evansville, 6 p.m.
Januacy27
Swimming vs. Western Kentucky, TBA. (Men

only.)
Januacy31
Women's basketball vs. Morehead State, 5:15

p.m.
Men's basketball vs. Central State, 7:30 p.m.
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Februacy 3
Swimming vs. Kenyon, 2 p.m.
Men's basketball vs. Northern Illinois, 7:30
p.m.
FebruacylO
Men's basketball vs. Youngstown State, 7:30
p.m.
FebruacylS
Women's basketball vs. Cincinnati, 5:15 p.m.
Men's basketball vs. Southern Utah State,

7:30p.m.
Februacy17
Wrestling vs. Toledo, 1 p.m.
Women's basketball vs. Niagra, 7 p.m.
Februaiy21
Women's basketball vs. Ohio, 7 p.m.
Februacy24
Men's basketball vs. Akron, 7:30 p.m.
Februacy28
Men's basketball vs. Ashland, 7:30 p.m.
March3
Wrestling vs. Edinboro, 2:30 p.m.
March 10
Wheelchair basketball vs. Iliinois, 4 p.m.

Early student reminisces about WSU in 1964
Editor's note: Following is a story about
one of Wright State University's first
students. If, like Jackie Washington, you
would like to share some of your memories
of those first years, we invite you to write
to the Office of Alumni Relations, Wright
State University, Dayton, Ohio 45435.
by Kathleen O'Connor
1964 was quite a year. The Beatles
came to America, Arby' s Restaurants
introduced the public to the nonhamburger fast food chain and Wright
State University opened its doors to
students.
Wright State was just a nucleus of
what it is now. The only building on
campus was Allyn Hall, which housed
classrooms, administrative offices and
the bookstore.
One of the first students through the
door was Jackie Washington, who came
to complete her education. Recently,
Washington came back to Wright State to
visit friends and reminiscence about the
gcxxi old days.
''In the beginning, there were not many
students. As a matter of fact, there wasn't
even any furniture. I also remember that
I had to go down the street to an old farm
house to register for classes," she recalls.
''I worked in the bookstore when I first
came here. I think they put two tables
together, added a register and called it a
bookstore;' Washington says. "The reason
I crune to Wright State was because it was

Jackie Washington (left) recently joined Dr. Harold L. Nixon, vice president for student
affairs, and Millie Waddell, a retired staff member, for a tour of the Wright State campus.
close and I wanted to return to school.
There were quite a few older students
like myself."
Because her husband was in the
militaty, she had to leave before completing
her degree. But, she says, her experience
at Wright State had an impact on her
outlook that continues tcxiay.
"I believe one way that Wright State
changed me was by being around disabled
students. When I moved to Portland,
Ore.,Igota job in theregistrar'sofficeat
a university. I lx>carre very popular among
the disabled students there because I
would help with their problems and treat
them normally," she says.

Millie Waddell, who was chief cashier
forWrightStateatthetime,remembers
Washington as being a very vivacious
person. "She was always an outgoing
person and everywhere she went she
attracted a crowd. We have been friends
ever since I met her the first day she
registered," says Waddell, who later
worked in the development office and
has since retired.
Washington now lives with her family
in Raleigh, N.C When she is in the Dayton
area she always makes a point of slopping
by to see her friends at Wright State
University.

Friends help WSU library grow bigger and better
Your membership in the Friends of the
Wright State University library helps the
library expand, modernize and make
important new acquisitions.
With in the last year, the Friends
purchased some rare books for the library's
Rackham collection, heard a n awardwinning author speak at tte group's annual
luncheon, visited the "Son of Heaven"
exhibit in Columbus and sponsored a
series of poetry and fiction readings at
Oakwood's Smith Gardens.
Your tax deductible membership
covers a quarterly newsletter, discounts
at area bookstores and more. To join, cut
ou t an return this form with your donation.

-~
Ir------------------------Friends of the Wright State University Library
I
I
I Name:
I Address: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- I
I
I
I
I
Yes, I want to join the Friends of the Wright State University Library. Enclosed is I
I my contribution of $
for annual membership in the category indicated.
I
I
__ SuJ)JX>rting $50-99
Student/Senior Citizen $5
I
I
Individual
$15
_ _ Sustaining $100-199
I
I == Family $25
__ Patron $200 or above
I
I
I All contributions are tax-deductible. Please make checks payable to the Wright I
I State University Foundation, and mail to the WSU Foundation , Wright State I
I
I University, Dayton, Ohio 45435.

~--------------------------~
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Class of 1968
Elna M. Martin (BA Sociology
68; MEd Classroom Teacher 82)
is a school nurse for the Dayton
&xird of Education.

Class of 1969
Paul
0.
Pendell
(BSB
Management 69) is a salesperson
for &xle Finn.

Class of 1970
Nicholas F. Nolan III (BSB
Accountancy 70) is the president
of Schoch and Nolan CPA's Inc.
VirgilPufuoff (BSBAccountancy
70) was elected president elect
and
vice
president
of
communicationsoftheDayton
Chapter of the National
Association of Accountants.

Class of 1971
Steven R. Bachelor (BSEd
Secondary Education 71) is a
senior buyer of the Stolle Corp.
Theodore Cwiok (BSB General
Business 71) has been named vice
president of the Cincinnati Bell
Information Systems Network
Technologies strategic business
unit. He will oversee daily
operation of the business unit.
Gary L. Locks (MS Counseling
71) is in the Air Force reserve. He

spenttwoweeksonactiveduty
as a programming and intelligerce
officer with Office of Policy and
Plans at the I:Rfense Construction
Supply Center in Columbus, Ohio.
Roland L. Matusoff (BA
Economics 71) is vice president
of Xenia A venue Feed and Pet
Supplies in Dayton.

Class of 1972
Patricia Hamblett-Domey (BA
Sociology 72) is unit supervisor
with the Dayton district Adult
Parole Authority.

Douglas E. Hamish (BSB
Management
72;
MBA
Management 75) has been named
senior commercial real estate
officer at Bank One.
Roberta]. McGee-Towell (BA
Social Work 72) is a social worker
and
women's
veterans
coordinator at the Veterans
Administration Medical Center.

Whitney C. Binz (BSMT 74) is
laboratory supervisor at llirothea
Dix Hospital in Raleigh, N.C.
John A. McKinney (BSE Systems
Engin ering 74) is a manager of
electrical maintenance at Miami
Univer ity in Oxford, Ohio.
William R. Rehg (BS Chemistry
74) is currently studying
philosophy in the Graduate School
at Northwestern University.

Vicki L. Shulman (MEd
Classroom Teacrer 72.) is a teacher
for Mesa Public Schools in
Arizona.

Alan K. Rismiller (BSE Systems
Engineering 74) is test manager
for SRAM II, Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base.

Kathleen Woemer(BA French
72.) is an export sales co-ordinator,
atDAPinc.

Class of 1975

Class of 1973

J. Fred Arment (BSEd Secondary
Education 75) has been named
vice president of Centric
Communications of Dayton.

Joan G. Herroon (BSEd Secondary
Education 73) is a systems analyst
at NCR, in Dayton.

John Elsheimer (MS Counseling
75) joined the staff of the Mental
Health Unit at Stanley Memorial
Hospital as a clinical social worker.

Warren Murray Mann (BSMT
73) is a chemistry supervisor at
Good Samaritan Hospital.
Robert J. Struber (MS Biological
Sciences 73) is senior vice president
of Prescott, Ball and Turben Inc.,
an investment banking and
brokerage firm. He was recently
appointed to the firm's 1989
Directors Club.

Joyce B. Fisher (BSF.d Eernentary
Education 75) is a library media
spo:ialist at the Beard of Education
in Claremont, N. H.
Christopher C. Harr (BA Social
Work 75) is a probation officer
for Montgomery County.

Don Vuckovich (BS Mathematics
73) was appointed director of
information systems of Shuman
Plastics of Depew, N. Y.

Gaiy L Homing (BSB Marketing
75; MBA Marketing 71) is assistant
vice president of product line
management at NCR.

Brent W. Young (BSF.d Secordary
Education 73; MS Counseling 00)
is ciinrlor of student employment
at Wright State.

Mary L. Kiacz (BS Biological
Sciences 75) is an internist at The
Ohio State University.
Marlene J. Koentop (BMus Music
Education 75) is a piano and voice
teacher in Beavercreek, Ohio.

Class of 1974
Darlene A Bagby (BMus Music
Education 74) is an office manager
at Alpha Veterinary Clinic.

Thomas C. Lehmkuhl (BSB
Rnance 75) has been namoo field
office manager for the Cleveland
Field Office of the Comptroller of
the Currency.

Melvin J. Baker (BSE Systems
Engineering 74) was recently
named manager of engineering
in advanced systems concepts for
the Litton Applied Technology
Di vision of San Jose.

Marilyn A . Schaub (BSEd
Rehabilitation
75;
MEd
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Counseling 76) is a sistant chief
of nursing service for th Veterans
Administration Medical Center
in Dayton.
James M. Sprouse Ill (BSB
Business Science 75) is ex utive
director and chief executive officer
at Geisinger Medical Management
Corp.
David P. Van Scyoc (MBA
Finance 75) is technical
publications manager for
Shopsmith Inc., in Dayton.

Class of 1976
Ronald D. Amos (BSB Finance
76; MBA Finance 84) is a vice
president at Society Bank.
Charles Bunton (BMus Music
Education 76) is proprietor at
Greenleaf Gardens.

Margaret F. Cofuem (MEd School
Counseling 76) is a high school
counselor
Dennis E. Hile (BSB Finance 76)
is president of Milton Federal
Savings.
Tom Rouse (BSB Accountancy
76) is executive vice president
and chief financial officer at
Heidelberg Distributing Co.
Elizabeth Marie Klarquist Roush
(BSB Accountancy 76; MBA
Accountancy 71) is chief financial
officer for the Columbus Museum
of Art.

Patricia Sales (BSEd Eementary
Education 76) is a teacher at
Gorman School, a special Dlyton
public school for handicapped
students set up on the grounds of
Children's Medical Center.
David G.
Spahr (MBA
Management 76) is city manager
of Xenia, Ohio.
Ellis F. Unger (BS Chemistry 76)
is a senior investigator for the
National Institute of Health's
Cardiology Branch in Bethesda.

Martha C. Wenning (BSEd
Oassroom Teacher 76) is a home
instruction tutor for Fairborn City
Schools. She lives in Englewocxi,
Ohio.
Gary W. Yagley (BS Biological
Sciences 76) is president and
broker of InvcstMark Ire. Realtors.
He was presented the Jefferson
Cup award from Junior
Achievement of Dayton and the
Miami Valley for his work in
putting together the first BowlA-Thon event.

Class of 1977
Robert A. Bowman (BSEd
Secondary Education 77) is a
teacher for Centerville City
Schools. He also is head cross
country coach at Centerville High
School.
Curtis
C.
Caden
(BSB
Management 77; MBA Finance
79) is an apartment manager for
the Camar Co.
David J. Dodds (BSE Systems
Engineering 77) is director of
systems engineering at Atlantic
Research Corp.
Mark W. Gerhard (BSEd
Secondary Education 77) is a
quality analyst at Reynolds &
Reynolds, in Dayton.
Neil
E.
Hannan
(BSB
Accountarcy 77) is traffic manager
for the Michigan Carton &
Paperboard Co., in Battlecreek.
Kriza A. Jennings (MEd
Classroom Teacher 77) is a
reference librarian at the United
Theological Seminary.

William C. Loggins (BS
Psychology 77) is a technical
analystatthe Lima Association
of Governments.

Class of 1979
Ouis L Bertke (BSEd ~ndary
Education 79) is a projcrl manager
at Mazer Corp.

Barbara A. MacDonald (MEd
Administrative Specialist 77) is
an educational consultant for the
Ohio Department of Education.

Darlene S. Brown (BA History
79) is an instructor at the Mulligan

Stew Nursery School Inc.

Carol L. Maiorano (BA History
77) is a reference supervisor for

Cameron R. Hizer (BMus Music
Education 79) is an entertainer at
Simon's Seafood Restaurant, in
Atlanta.

the Clark County Public Library.
She lives in Enon, Ohio.
Deborah Sue Rose (BSN 77) is a
staff nurse at Brookhaven
Psychiatry in Dallas.

Lawrence J. Janning (B5E SystEms
Engineering 79) is a systems
engineer at Science Applications
International Corp.

Donald R. Spang (BA Urban

Affairs 77) is assistant director of

Donna

transportation programs for the
Miami Valley Regional Planning
Commission, in Dayton.

Janning

at St. Elizabeth Medical Center,
in Dayton.

Nancy L Van Atta (BA Latin 77)
has received a president's
scholarship to attend the
University of Dayton School of
Law.

William Jarvis (BSB Management
79; MBA Management 82) retired
from the Air Force after 49 years
of service. He was chief of the
Resources Support Branch and
director of resources at the Air
Force Logistics Command
headquarters, WPAFB.

Sheila V. Virden-Reid (BA
Organizational Communication
77) is a speech pathologist in the
Cleveland public schools.

Nancy L. Kerans (BS Ed
Elementary Education 79; MEd
Classroom Teacher 86) is a selfemployed editor in Brooklyn.

Class of 1978
Josie 0. Harr (BA Social Work
78) is an assistant prosecuting
attorney for the Montgom~ry
County Prosecutor's Office, in
Dayton

David
Kinsey
(MA
Administrative Specialist 79) is
sa:ond vice president on the board
of trustees at St Joseph Children's
Treatment Center, in Dayton.

Daniel E. McDonough (MBA
Financial Administration 78) is a
fiscal officer for the Ohio
Department of Health.

Brian K. Spitler (BM us Music
Education 79) is a production
manager at Riverside Theater, in
Vero Beach, Aa.

Class of 1980
Jerry
M.
Brown
(BSB
Accountancy 80) is a tax agent for
the City of Dayton.
Russell M. Clark Jr. (MS
Counseling80) earned a doctor
of ministry degree from United
Theological Seminary of Dayton.
He has accepted a position as
senior pastor of the Bexley United
Methodist Church in Columbus,
Ohio.

Joyce E. Lewis (BA Psychology
79) is clinical director of the
Aexman Clinic.

Michael E. Solimine (BA Political
Gina Krizsa (MS Biological
Sciences 77) completed her
residency in primary care
pediatrics at the University of
Connecticut.
She
was
commissioned in the Army
Medical Corps as a major and is
station00 at the 5th Army General
Hospital in Stuttgart, Germany.

Brinkman

(BSMf 79) is a medical technoligi.st

Keith J.
Ryan
(BSB
Accountancy 79) has been
appointed assistant vice
president in Lincoln National
Life's employee benefits
division.

Dianne Olix (MEd Classroom
Teacher 79) is a math teacher at
Fairmont High School in
Kettering, Ohio.

&ience 78) is an associate professor

of law at the University of
Cincinnati.

Susan
Sassenberg
(MS
Counseling 79) is an adolescent
suicide prevention specialist for
the Suicide Prevention Center of
Montgomery, Greene and Preble
Counties.

Mindy McNutt Young (BA
Communication
78;
MS
Counseling 81) is associate c:lirErlor
of the University Division at
Wright State.
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Dirlc S. Cox (BS Envirorunental
Health Sciences BO) isa plant
manager for Sterling Milk Co.
in Wauseon, Ohio.

Theodore T. Golba (BSB
Accountancy 00) is vice president
of finance at the O.S. Kelly Co.
Joni Louise Graham (BM us
Music Education80) is a music
teacher in the Sugarcreek Local
Schools, in Bellbrook, Ohio.
Kevin L. Newman (BSEd
Scx:ondary Education 00) is a social
studies teacher and coach for
Volusia County Schools in Port
Orange, Fla.
Deborah K. Park (MS Computer
Science 80) is a systems and
analysis group manager at Mr.
Systems.
Robert Principato (MS Anatomy
80) has completed a three-year
radiology residency at Memorial
Ha.pita! in York, Pa. He currently
is serving an Interventional
Radiology Fellowship at West
Penn Hospital in Pittsburgh.

Vivian D. Cox (MBA Marketing
82) is marketing dir~tor at Good
Samaritan Hospital and Maria
Joseph Living Care Center in
Dayton

Nancy S. Longo (BM us 81; MA
History 84) is a contract
management specialist for the Air
Force.
Ruth Maus (MBA Accountancy
81) is an accountant for Armco
Steel Co.

Kenneth
L.
Fox
(BA
Communication 82) is an
inventory management specialist
at Defense Electronics Supply
Center, in Dayton.

William L Naylor (BSE Systems
Engineering 81) is a design
engineer at Diversified. Concepts.

Michael Hannah (BA Theatre
Studies 82) is a member of the
wardrobe staff for the Tony
Award-winning Broadway hit,
Phantom of the Opera. He lives in
Manhattan

Annie L. Schott (BMus Music
Education 81) is a music teacher
at Vandalia-Butler Schools.
Thomas E. Shaffer (BSB
Accountancy 81) is production
associate editor for the SouthWestem Publishing Co.

Erin M. Kennedy (BSB Marketing
82) is a planning analyst for NCR
Systems Services Division.

Steven
Stanforth
(BSB
Accountancy 81) was elected vice
president for education by the
Dayton Chapter of the National
Association of Accountants.

David
W.
Miller (BA
Communication 82; MST
Geological Sciences 87) is an
equipment buyer at WrightPa tterson Air Force Base. He also
teaches biology and geology on a
part-time basis at Sinclair
Community College and at the
Uroona College branch at Miami
Jacobs College in Dayton.

Katherine C. Smith (MS
Microbiology and Immunology
80) is a veterinarian at the New
Carlisle (Ohio) Animal Hospital.
Linda M. Webber Wingle (BMus
80) is a private music teacher.

Ralph L. Minamyer (BSB
Accountancy 82) is the chief
financial officer for Condit
Construction Products Inc.

Class of 1981
Cathy Bryan (BA Spanish 81;
MBA Finance 85) is treasurer and
a partner at Majestic Investment
Real Estate.
J. Anthony Collins (BSB
Marketing 81) is manager of
financial resources for Dayton,
Power & Light Co.
Laura E. Lippin (BS Rehabilitation
81) is a clinical social worker in
the ~partment of Veteran Affairs
in Lyon, NJ. She recently received
her master's degree from Rutgers
University.

Sean R. Logan (MD 81)received
a Navy Achievement Medal for
superior performance of duty at
the Nation'al Naval Medical
Center, Bethesda, Md.

Mark R. Seeley (BSB Marketing
82) is a trust officer for Society
Bank in Dayton. He received a
Juris Doctor degree from Ohio
Northern University.

Robin
Suits
(BA
Communication 81) was
appointed senior writerI editor
in the WSU Office of University
Communications.
Her
responsibilities include serving
as editor of the Alumnews and
other
Wright
State
publications. Suits was editor
of the Alumnews during the
1988-89 academic year.

Class of 1982
Mary L. Brett-Hunter (MS
Counseling 82) is a contract
specialist at the Naval Air Test
Center, in Patuxent River, Md.

Linda S. Haller (MM us Music
Education 83) is an elementary
vocal music teacher at Trotwood
Madison OhioCity Schools.
E. Keith Hutdi.ison (BS Biological
Sciences 83; MS Chemistry) is an
analytical chemist at Howard
Laboratories Inc.

Paula G. Hutchison (BSN 83) is
a registered nurse at Good
Samaritan Hospital in Dayton.
Debra C Kessler (BSB Marketing
83) is an internal auditor at Citizens
Federal Savings and Loan in
Dayton.
Jason K. Lay (BSE Systems
Engineering 83) is a product
engineer for the Associated
Spring-Barnes Group Inc. He lives
in Dayton.
Patricia A. Mahan (BFA
Directing/Stage Management 83)
is camp director for the Campfire
Council of Greater Dayton.
Kathy
Mccloskey
(BS
Psychology 83) is an engineering
research
psychologist
at
Armstrong Aerospace Medical
Research labs, Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base.
Lisa J. Meharry (MM us Music
Education 83) is band director at
Heritage Christian School in
Indianapolis, Ind.

Barbara K. Thomas (BSN 82;
MBA Health Care Services 88) is
a quality assurance coordinator
for the Veterans Administration
Medical Center in Cincinnati.

Margaret E. Osterh us (MBA
:Marketing 83) is a program aralyst
for the United States Air Force.

Michael P. Yost (BSB Marketing
82) is a branch officer of the Salem
Mall office of First Natioral Bank/
Dayton

Richard C. Reynolds (BMus
Music Education 83) is minister
of music at the Christian
Tabernacle Church.

Class of 1983

Sheryl
Reynolds
(BSB
Accountancy 83) is an accounting
officer for First National Bank.
She lives in Englewood, Ohio.

Tony D. Beckett (BSCE 83) is a
software manager for Ohio
Electronic Engravers Inc.
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Richard Beers (MD 83) is a chief
resident at The Ohio State
University
Hospitals
in
Columbus.

J. David Ruffner (BSB Finance
and Accountancy 83) received a
scholarship at the University of
Dayton School of Law.

Jacqueline M. Loversidge (MS
Nursing 85) is assistant executive
director for the Ohio Board of
Nursing. She lives in Westerville,
Ohio.

Theresa M. Sheidler (BSN 83) is
a rcgi tcrcd nurse at St. Elizabeth
Medical Center, in Dayton.

Mark B. Malone (MBA Finance
85) is on the board of directors at
Central Trust Co.

Edward R. Simon (BA Sociology
is a residential supervisor for
Brittany Residential Inc. He lives
in South Euclid, Ohio.

83)

Llsa Umina (BA Communication
83) is chapter director of the

National Kidney Foundation.
Teresa A. Williams (BSB
:Management 83) is a smior private
banking officer for Bank One.

Class of 1984
Thomas Bmns (BSB Acmuntancy
84) is an accO\IDtant with Monnier
& Co. CPAs in Sidney, Ohio.
Preston E. Koentop (MBA
Management 84) is an engineer
at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base.
John K. McKelvey (BSE Materials
Science and Engineering 84) is a
new program development
representative at McDonnell
Douglas Aircraft Co.

Michael K. Aukerman (BSB
Marketing 85) is an account
executive
for
Centric
Communications.

H. Blake Michaels (BSB
Accountancy 85) has become a
certified management accountant
He is a senior auditor with Arthur
Andersen & Co. of Dayton.
Michael P. Skanynski (BS
Computer Scierce 85) is a software
engineer for ARC.

Barry Christian (BSEd K-12 85;
MEd Classroom Teacher 88) is a
physical education tmcher for the
Dayton city schools.

Greg Stratis (MBA Finance 85)
was elected president of the
Dayton Chapter of the National
Association of Accountants.

Lora S. Dodds (BSB Management
Science 85) is a program analyst
at Robbins-Gioia Inc.

D. Scott Umina (BSB Fmance 85)
is a general accountant for the
IAMS Pet Food Co.

Class of 1986

Debra L Hurst (BSB Accountancy
85) is an internal auditor for the
IAMS Pet Food Co.

Lynda R. Foreman (BSB
Management Science 86; MS
Logistics Management 88) is a
computer scientist for Science
Applications International Corp.

Iris L. Langley (BA Theatre
Studies 85) is marketing director
for Domino's Pizza. She lives in
Colorado Springs.

Ann M. Gillespie (BSB
Management Science 86) is a
service desk analyst for Frontier
Engineering Inc. She lives in
Dayton

Sharon W. Murphy (BA Political
Science 84) received an LM. Berry
scholarship to attend the
University of Dayton School of
Law.

Zilpha
M.
Hibner (BS
Rehabilitation 86; MRC 88) is a
rehabilitation specialist for
Comprehensive Rehabilitation
Associates.

John J. Treacy III (BA
Communication 84; MAT 87) is
an art therapist for the Clark
County Mental Health Centers.

Perry

Victoria L. Ullery (BMus Music
Education 84) is a music educator
at Northridge (Ohio) Local
Schools.

Class of 1985
Andrew T. Blizzard (BSB
Marketing 85) is an account
executive for the Dayton Daily
News.

M.

Jankovich (BSB
Marketing 86) is a finarcia1 services
representative for New York Life.
He lives in Miamisburg, Ohio.

John Horton (MS Statistics 85)
was promoted to statistician II
in the clinical statistics
department at Burroughs
Welkome Co. in Research
Triangle Park, NC.

Tammy B. Phillips (BSE Materials
Science and Engineering 86) is a
materials engineer at WrightPatterson Air Force Base. She lives
in Kettering, Ohio.
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David S. Purdy (BSN 86) is a
registered nurse at Children's
Medical Center, in Dayton.
Carolyn M. Remy (MEd
Curriculum and Supervisfon 86)
is a business teacher at Miami
East High School.
James H. Robison (BSE
Engineering Physics 86; MS
Physics 87) is a research analyst
for the ANSER Co. in Arlington,
Va.
Joel D. Salway (BA Geological
Sciences 86) nreived a Juris Dxtor
degree form Ohio Northern
University.

Class of 1987
Rick K.

Blume II

(MBA

Marketing 87) has been appointro
technical resources administrator
for the technical resources group
at Armco Steel Co.
Jay R. Grove (BSE Systems
Engineering 87) is a systems
engineer for the 1RW Electronic
Systems Group.
Paul
J.
Heinrich
(BSB
Accountancy 87) is a controller
for Oslo Sexier Corp. He lives in
Dayton
Mark G. Jones (BSB Acrountancy
87) is a staff accountant for
Goldshot, Bragg and Associates
Inc. He lives in Brookville, Ohio.
Brian P. Kennedy (MA English
87) is an assistant professor of
English at Cedarville College,
Cedarville, Ohio.
Lois A. Paige (BSB Accountancy
87) is a controller for SGY
Development Corp. She lives in
Vienna, Va.
E. Randall Porter (MBA Fmancial
Administration 87) is a finance
officer for Maharg Management

Karen E. Saupe (MA English 87)
is an English teacher for
Springfield (Ohio) North High
School.

Sherri B. Simmons (BA Theatre
87) is an assistant purchasing
manager for First Merchants
National Bank in Montgomery,
W.Va. She recently entered
Moody Bible lnstitute's advanced
studies program.
Bruce
D.
Warren
(BA
Communication 87) is a waiter at
the Peasant Stock Restaurant. He
is helping to start Rockhill Records
in Dayton.
John G. Widby (BSE Systems
Engineering 87) is a systems
engineer for Dayton Scientific.
He lives in Bellbrook, Ohio.

Douglas M. Butler (MS
Computer Science 88) is an Air
Force captain stationed at the
Pentagon in Washington, D.C.
He received an Air Force
commendation medal for
meritorious
service
as
communication-computer
systems architect at the
Headquarters Communications
Division at Langley Air Force
Base, Va.
Kirsten Chelman-Buell (BSEd
Elementary Education 88) teaches
fifth grade in the Mad River
Township School System.

Class of 1988

Stephen E. Culver (MS c.eological
Sciences 88) is a geophysicist at
Unocal Oil & Gas in Houston.

Christopher A. Arantz (BA
Psychology 88) graduated from
the Basic School of the Navy. He
holds the rank of Marine 2nd Lt.

David L. Hart (BSCE 88) is a
graduate teaching assistant at the
University of Cincinnati.

Robert K. Bedwell (BSE Electrical
Systems Engineering 88) has been
commissioned to the rank of
ensign after graduating from
Naval Officer Candidate School.
Lisa M. Brockman (BA Social
Work 88) is a drug education
ooordinator for the Greene County
Office of Education.

Rodney S. Jones (MS Computer
Science 88) is a senior software
engineer for the Soffech Corp.
Danny
Kelley
(BA
Communication 88) has been
named general manager of the
Hampton Inn in Englewood,
Ohio.
John J. Kosina (BSE Mechanical
Systems Engineering 88) has been
commissioned to the· rank of
ensign after graduating from
Naval Officer Candidate School.
Assunta M. Marshall (BSEd
Secondary Education 88) is
president of OKA Vending and
Coffee Service Inc.
Linda L McKinney (MS Nursing
88) is an assistant professor at

Sinclair Community College.
Max R Newhart Jr. (BFA D:sign/
Technology 88) is technical
director for the Oeveland Heights
School System.

Patricia
Hawkins
(BSB
Accountancy 88) has been name:i
associate auditor at Armco Steel
Co.

Paula Northway (BA Art 88) is a
veterinary technician at Docton
Animal Clinic, in Xenia, Ohio.
She also attends the University of
Cincinnati majoring in animal
health technology.

Paul
Hernandez
(MBA
Management 88) was named the
director of university computing
services at Wright State.

Kevin
L.
Reeks
(BA
Organizational Communications
88) is associate director of the
United Way of Greater Lima,
Ohio.
George S. Sewell (BA Social Work
88) is a retired supervisor from
the City of Dayton's refuse
collection division.
Martin W. Sis (BSB Management
Science 88) is a materials planner
for USAir Inc. in Pittsburgh.

Class of 1989
Daniel Allen (MD 89) was
involved in the dramatic rescue
of a 5-year-old boy in a car on the
Bay Bridge after the SanFrancisco
earthquake. He is a surgery
resident at Highland General
Hospital in Oakland.
Dawn Mitchell (BSE Human
Factors Engineering 89) has been
accepted by the National
Aeronautics
and
Space
Administration to work on the
manned space station that will
travel to Mars in the year 2010.
Karla Schreck (MS Counseling
89) is working for the Netcare

Corp. She lives in Grove City,
Ohio.

'Wright State is addicting,' business alumna says
When Sarah Moretti accepted her
diploma at commencement last June,
she also captured an academic Triple
Crown.
ShebecamethefirstWSU graduate
to earn three BSB degrees in one stroke
-- in accounting, finance and financial
services. While doing so, she also
managed to attain a 3.9 grade point
average.
''Wright State is addicting," said
Moretti, whonowworksatAndersen
Consulting, a part of Arthur Andersen
& Co. in Oncinnati. "Once I got started,
I couldn't stop."
'This is the first time in the College of

Business and Administration that
someone has graduated with three
degrees," said Dr. Peter Bacon, chair of
finance. '1t is very difficult to do because
there is no room to choose electives."
Top grades and multiple degrees didn't
come easy, said Moretti, who began rollege
majoring in the sciences at the State
University of New York at Albany. And,
when she moved to Dayton, she had no
plans to go back to school.
"But, my husband suggested I take a
couple of classes, so I started going to
Wright State," Moretti said. "Originally,
I was a rehabilitation major, but my
counselor suggested that I take a couple
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of business courses. While taking
Accounting 201, Dr. Joseph Castellano
recruited me to business.''
She hasn't regretted her decision.
"With three majors, I got a broader
perspective on business. I can be very
versatile and become a useful resource.
I want to be able to do more than just tell
people numbers."
If she had it to do all over again,
Moretti said, she'd take fewer hours
and socialize more. 'Wright State has a
very interesting mix of students and
faculty. I wish I could have been more
involved
with
students
and
organizations."

